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A PRINl’E BISHOP TO A RUBBER 1

KING. |
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THE CARDINAL-VH'Ali'S ADVICE TO 
LADIES.

AIX-LA-C1I Al’KLLK.LADIES’ DEPARTMENT. A DECK AT THE CHEESE.

A l.i: il'.xn OF TUB CATHEDRAL.Mrs. J. J. Hkoinii/ton Editress. A NEWSPAPER MAN CONT 111 DUTES HIS MITE TO THE 
G EN EK AL IN FORMATION.

Ills Eminence the ( \mlinal-Vivnr of Rome 
in n recent address gives the following tulvivv 
to ( 'Utliolie Uulivs :

1. lu l'egiitri to dress, they should wear no
thing hut lawful and respectable clothing, in 
order that their acts he not only licit hut also 
meritorious, tor eternal life; rejecting as 
wrong every indication of mundane vanity ; 
seeking not to court the glances of others, nor 
to humiliate or eclipse their neighbors by the 
beauty of their atiii

•J. They should be careful that their dress 
be always according to the rules of decency 
and modesty, which are the first ornament of 
a Catholic fatly. In these matters they should 
lend a deaf ear to such false reasons as the 
example of others and the univei sality of the 
fashion, recollecting always that it G to Cod 
and not to the world that they will have to 
render an account of their conduct.

3. They ought to strive after simplicity, 
and avoid the excesses of luxury, contenting 
themselves with what the position of life in 
which (lod lias placed them exacts.

4. When they go to Church, and especially 
when they are to approach the sacraments, 
they should observe in their attire a greatei 
moderation than ever, remembering that 
worldly pomp is out of place in the house to 
(rod.

On the ■■ad ai of lii j-H"age through Chivti, an 
. al city near Naples. the Archbishop of 

that See, Mgr. Luigi Hullo, of the princely house of 
Scilln, and who is al"i entrusted with the ndminin- 
tration of \ a>tu, addiv- 1 the following letter to 
the Huh-Alpine monarch : ■

FASHION ITEMS.
The fashionable fancy work at present is work

ing gentlemens’ wool slippers.
The latest Style of hats are wiilc-brimmed, raised 

else turned up on one side with a

A ; th x were building in tin* city of Aix more than 
a iliou>iiinl years ago, the now celebrated ami beauti
ful cathedral, the father» of the city, having un
der estimated its cost, they loiltid themselves with 
the church half done and an empty treasury.— 
Prospects were much the more dubious, as the vails 
for contributions made upon the distant faithful 
brought in only an insignificant sum. There seem
ed to be no means of obtaining the sum needed to 
com

!
Geo. W. Peck, of the La Crosse Sun, recently 

delivered an address before the Wisconsin State 
Daily man’s Association. The following is an ex
tract from the witty document :

Fellow Oream-a tionUts,—In calling upon me on 
this occasion to enlighten you upon a subject that 
i- dear to the hearts of all Americans, you have got 
the right man in the t ight place. It inak 
proud to come to my old home and unfold truths 
that have not been unfolded since 1 can remember.
It may besaid by scoffers, and it has been said to-day 
in my presence, that 1 didn’t know enough to even 
milk a cow. 1 deny the allegation ; show me tin- 
alligator. If any gentleman present lm> got a cow 
here with him, and can borrow a clothes wringer, 1 
will show* you whether 1 can milk a vow’ or not. Or 
if there is a cheese mine here handy, 1 will demon
strate that 1 can—runnel.

But to come down to the present day, we find 
that cheese has become one of the most important 
branches of manufacture. Is is next in importance 
to the silver interest. And cheese-mongers, you are 
doing yourselves great injustice that you do not 
petition Congress to pass a Bill to remonetize cheese. 
There is more cheese raised in this country than 
there is silver, and it is more valuable. Suppose 
you had not eaten a mouthful in thirty days, and 
you should have placed uli the table before you ten 
dollars stamped out of silver bullion on one plate, 
and nine dollars stamped out of cheese bullion on 
another plate. Which would you take first ? 
Though the face value of the nine cheese dollars 
would he ten per cent, below the lace value of the 
ten silver dollars, you would take the cheese. You 
could use it to better advantage in your business.
Ik-nee I say cheese is more valuable than silver, 
and it should he made legal tender for all debts, 
public and private, except pew rent. 1 may he in 
advance of other eminent financiers, who have studi
ed the currency question, hut 1 want to see the 
time come, ami I trust tin- day is not far distant 
when four hundred and twelve and a half 
grains of cheese will he equal to a dollar in 
codti'h and when the merry jingles of slices of 
cheese shall he heard in every pocket. Then 
cheese factory can mak<- its own coin, money will 
he plenty, everybody will bcdiappy, and there never 
will be any more war. It may hi- asked how this 
currency can he redeemed ? 1 would have an incon
trovertible bond made of limburger cheese, which 
is stronger and more durable. \N hen this is done 
you can ti ll the rich man from the poor man by tin- 
smell of his money. Now a-days many of us do 
not even get a smell of money,but in the good days 
which are coming the gentle zephyr will waft to us 
(lie ablebodied limburger, and we shall know that 
money is plenty.

The manufacture of cheese is a business that a 
poor man can engage in as well as a rich man. 1 
say it without fear of successful contradiction, and 
say it boldly, that a poor man w ith, say two hun
dred sows, if he thoroughly understands his busi
ness, can market more cheese than a rich man, who 
owns three hundred oxen. This is susceptible of 
demonstration. If my boy showed a desire to bef 
come a statesman, I would say to him, “ Young 
man, get married, buy a mooly cow, go to Sheboy
gan county and start a cheese factory. ’ Speaking 
of cows, did it ever occur to you, gentlemen, what 
a saving it would he to von if you should adopt 
mooly c ays instead of homed cattle. It takes at 
least three tons of hay and a large quantity of feed 
annually to keep a pair of horns fat, and what 
earthly use are they ! Statistics show that there 
are annually killed ' 45,000 grangers by cattle w ith 
horns. You pass laws to muzzle dogs, because one 
in t--n thousand goes mad, and yet more people arc- 
killed by cattle horns than by dogs. What the 
country need* is more moolv cows. Now that I 
am on the subject it may be asked what is the 
best breed for the dairy ! ‘ My opinion is divided 
between the Southdown and the Cochin China. 
Some like one tin- best and some the other; hut a< 
for me, give me liberty or give me death.

There are many reforms that should he inaugu
rated in the manufacture of cheese. Why should 
cheese he made round ? I am inclined to the be
lief that the making of clu ^i- round is n supersti
tion. Who had not rather buy a good square piece 
of cheese than a wedged shaped chunk, all rind at 
one end and as thin as a congressman’s excuse for 
voting hack pay at the, other. Make y-.ur clu
square and the consumer wiil rise up and call you 
another.

Another reform that might be inaugurated would 
he to veneer the cheese with building paper, or 
clapboard, instead of the time-honored piece of 
towel. I never saw cheese cut that 1 didn’t think 
that the cloth around it had seen service as a ban
dage on

all round, or 
bow or feather.

, „f |i„. most fashionable hats worn is of light.
1„.... f,.|( trimmed with a band of plush, mid
1,0 A of dark satin ribbon, lined with crimson.

and evening dresses are cut square-necked.

Ca-i»li, November, 1h78.
h
7* 4.1

Sire,—Since your Maje tv now finds himself in 
tin* part of Italy the piritual administration of 
which ha» ht <-n confided to me Ly the suweshur of 
St. lYter, I conn* to present t" vour Mnje^ty my 
si in-ore respect, wishing yi-u an abundance ut those 
light • from on high which liai i- alw ays been invoked 
upon Kings.

This letter will he my interpreter, because if God 
in Hi' impenetrable designs has permitted the 
whole of Italy, lit 
Sicily, to he no

I
iilutc the building.

While tin- magistrates, in full counsel as-embled, 
were debating on the impoitunt matter, and still 
coining to no conclusion, a foreign lord caused him- 
self to be announced, with the lin kage that lie de
sired to lay something of importance before the 
council. The outlandish costume of this man, the 
indescribable expression of mingled calculation and 
mockery on his lace, w’ould have made a very dis
agreeable impression, bail not tin- unknown, forth
with, in an elegant and courtly manner, introduced 
himself, saying :—

“ Highly respected and very wi--lords : It has 
in what a dolorous condtion this

Tim favorite button L the Japanese, in metals of 
three colors.

The fashionable bridesmaid’s dress is white satin 
and tulle.

K.mev lia diet-woven ribbons are shown fur 
lndi'--’

Fashionable walking-boots have cloth tops to 
match the costume.

Round and flat topped mannish Derbys are worn 
>y young ladies.

Metal bn .on» for trimming waistcoats of all kinds 
fashionable.

if,

•m tin- Alps to the extremity of 
now .subjected to your Majesty’* 

sceptre, your exalted sentiments will, no doubt, h ad 
you to understand that tin- sorrowful echo of tIn
voice of the Sovereign INmtiff at the Vatican, ami 
the mourning of the Vhurvh in Italy, impose upon 
me certain obligations of filial ami respectful re
serve, which 1 cannot overstep.

And although this may not in* the time to recall 
t" your Maje't v’s mind the venerable words of Pope 
l’iu.s IX.. «H holy meiuoiy, and tho e ut the reign
ing Bo lit it!, Leu XIII., looking to the it -t oration of 
the hist liberty ut the Church, my duty compel* me 
tu addicts my self dii ertly tu the august person of 

ur Mai- -t v, to obtain that vour sovereign author
ity may bring about a cessation, in the two Churches 
of Chief i a tuf \ t 'to, ut t lie violence that keeps them

ck-wear.

kcome to my ears 
city now finds itself in not being able to procure the 
necessary funds for tin- completion of tin- cathedral.
I am the man to supply tins want, and I stand be
fore you ready to negotiate tin- vonditions upon 
which I am ready to pay down the w anting millions 
in solid ringing gold.”

Universal astonishment followed thi speech of 
the stranger. Who was this man, who spoke of 
millions a- though tlu-y were nutshells l Was he a 
nalxdi from India, who, converted to the-hath, would 
dedicate his fortune to the building of a church / 
was he a king, or a mountain spirit in posse- ion of 
underground treasure, or (as hi- manner would 
to imply) was lie hoaxing tlu- highly respectable as
sembly l Thus queried the L ml of the Council one 
of another, yet none knew how to answer. Tin- 
Mayor firt recovered liis self-po-session, lie raised 
questions as to rank and family of the generous 
stranger, and the latter enlightened him thus :—

“Of what rank or family 1 am, may your Ex
cellency guess or not ; this much 1 can say for my
self—all the money that is required 1 oiler, nut 
loan, but a» a gift for nil time, and I make hut one 
condition, which is this ; on the day of the consecra
tion of the church, the first one that shall enter by 
the open door shall belong to me—hide and hair, 
body and soul.”

If the astonishment of tie- wDe lords was great 
before, their fright was now prodigious. All sprang 
up from their comfortable chairs and fled to the 
furthermost corner of the hall ; for now they un-

are very
Plain blade silk socks are de rigeurer for wear with

lini'ii'ut velvet is a stwli-h material fur ladies’ waist- 

coats, e.ultra, and cuffs.
Paxior» for making full-dress toilets bouffant 

tlie liijjs are in the market.
visiter and fur-lined circulait' are the 

fashionable wraps this season.
B .mets faced with fur and trimmed with ostrich 

feathers are worn in Paris.
Statcli plad ribbons 

fur hat trimmings or neck wear.
B'acU velvet bands around the neck are revived 

for evening full-dress occasions.
Jet par -.emeterie and jet mid silk fringes are much 

used in trimming black silk toilets.
Grav camel's link cloth caps trimmed with bands 

of furor leathers are novelties in children’s wear.
Scotch plaid circulars lined with red opera flannel 

,,rr?d sill! are stylish garments for school-gill’s wear.
Bonnet strings arc no longer crossed in the back 

over the hair or iu.tlie nape of the neck by fashion- 
able women.

Lm-gf Alsatian bows of wide- black velvet ribbon 
are worn as evening headdresses with ‘‘at home” 
reception toilets.

White satin dresses trimmed with mediaeval laces, 
ihe most stylish evening toilets.

txi . .
/

on
J__

l) liinin

5. They ought each year to determine be
forehand the sum of money that will he re
quired lor their toilet expenses ete., and 
never go beyond I heir estimate.

U. They should remember th i the obliga
tions which the Church imposes of giving 

I alms, and sacrifice some object of luxury in 
order to bo able to devote something to vltari- 
tablc objects.

7. They should take a firm resolution to 
pay their hills regularly when they become 
due, and never borrow money to procure their 
toilet articles.

8. Finally, they should endeavor by word 
(and much more by example), to have thoii 
lady acquaintances adopt these lew rules 
which we have given them.

A l! Catholic Indies must know licit it is ini
to the

J1"T;,i your Majesty hear in mind that more than 
furty parishes are deprived of tln-ir pastors; two 
Seminaries, the blessed a-ylum of young student# 
lot the S.uictuiuy, ale otT'Upied lis llif miliuil > of 
devoted to profane u.'t-s; the \ oimg It vite • are dis
persed on every side and an- wandering about in 
search of a secure asylum; their sacred chants are 
almost suspended in the two Cathedrals, because of 
nn iiisullicu-nt number of prupvitdinries; faithful 
souls, already so timid, are now in agony and uncer
tainty, and . .

Sire, thrones are in nowi>e threatened, the crowns 
of kings are in no danger, from the liberty given to 
the (.’liureli of ( loti, beeause she needs tliL liberty to 
strengthen thrones, and to surround crowns with 
that aureole of respeet whit li tlu-y ought to have. .

All ! would that your Majesty would draw down 
Uj on himself the regard of the (liai of mercy, by 
ordering the removal of tin- oh-tnelvs that stand in 
tlie way of the free exercise of my pastoral min
istry ; and that you would spare another wound to 
the heart of the Spouse of Jesus Christ, by respond
ing to universal expectation, by an act of sovereign 
justice.

In the firm confidence that my prayer may be 
heard by your Malesty, I have the honor of offering 
you the expression of my respectful sentiments. 
Your Majesty’s most devoted servant,

tLuigi, Archbishop of G’hieti, 
ami Administrator of the Diocese of Vastu.

very fashionable eitherare y ,

every

possible tor them to live iieeoming 
maxims oi' tlie Gospel unless tlie Basis o| their 
conduct be. tin1 exact accomplishment ot’lheir 
religious duties. The following practices 
-liould be hubituul witli them : hearing Mn^. 
meditation, examination of conscience, visits 
to t lie Blessed Srcrament, the ltosary or beads 
recited in common, spiritual reading, and fré
quentation of tin. sacrements. In tine, they 
should lie strong; strong against themselves, 
against the seductions of luxury, which arc 
the greatest evil oi' the (lay ; and strong 
against tlie tyranny of human respect.

“ Not to sin ut nil is tlie property of God : 
but it belongs to (lie wise man to amend, to 
correct his errors, and to do penance tor 
sin. This however is difficult. For what is 

to meet witli a man who repre 
himsslf and condemns his own act ? 'I lie ac
knowledgment of sin is rare, repentance is 

Each one is ashamed to confess Ids sin, 
iresent time I ban

yellow with age,
Cloth circulars have heavy coni* anil tassels fasten

ing the garment in front, knotted loosely and then 
thrown over the shoulders.

Bin- bands of many-colored, striped, and plnided 
doth-, ore used in trimming costumes i!<i fatigue and 
simple house dresses ot solid colors.

Black -ilk dresses for house and evening wear are 
usually combinations of several materials made into 
a full,' flowing trained skirt, and tight basque at- 
tavlvd to the same.

One of the most pleasing ft atures about Japanese 
progress is the attention paid to female education. 
ThtT Empress who is said to he a very able woman, 
spends both time and money in fostering everything 
which looks toward the elevation of her country
women. Decently she invited a number of girls to 
the j),via ce to make an exhibition of their needle-

derstood with whom they had to deal.
long pau>e, the Mayor again plucked up 

courage, and cried out, “ Begone,” and then the 
other magistrates, one after another cried, “ l»v-

After a

gone!”
Unfortunately, this formula of banishment was 

ineffectual; the stranger stepped nearer, and said 
coolv :

“ Why do you appear so frightened ! Are my 
propositions, then, not acceptable, and moreover, ad
vantageous l Consider, 1 demand only one, whilst, 
without so much as a thought, for a w him merely, 
kings sacrifice thousands in battle ; and the one who 
shall give hiiii'i If for the good of all, does not lie 
deem it right so to do ?”

Such and other more plausible arguments influ
enced the assembly, and tln-ir fright vanished. 
Moreover, the pressing need of gold worked most 
powerfully upon tlu-m ; and, after a short delibera- 
tation, the bargin was closed; and the devil, 
mending liimdelf to tln-ir kind consideration, van
ished by way of tin- chimney, with peals of satauic 
laughter. Before long, down through the same 
chimney, came many well-tilled bags into the coun
cil chamber below, and the Mayor, after careful 
testing, found the metal genuine, and the amount 
such as had been promised.

In a few’ years tin- church was finished, and now 
the day when the solemn consecration took 

place. It is true the worthy men who was persent 
at the time of the anarition, had endeavored to 

witli the evil one a secret ; but

A MATTER OF MONEY.

Time, says the Catholic Mirror, is given 
men to prepare lor eternity. They arc hero 
to reform their depraved nature and to make 
their thoughts, words and deeds conformable 
to tin- will of God—to com I nit vice and prac
tice virtue, so as to get ready uml tit for the 
pure sinless noble lib- lead by the angels and 
saints.

Wealth and poverty, friends and enemies, 
sickness and health, honor t.nd obloquy, trials 
and temptation, work and piny—everything 
men have and everything Hint happens to 
them—are means to further tln-ir salvation.

But nowadays men make some ot these 
means their end. The principal aim with 
the majority of mankind is self-gratification, 
and the most worthy objects of pursuit are 
money,

iv esso rare aslccom-

•• WARNING ’ A LANDLORD.

rare.
being mindful rallier of the j 
of futurity.—St. Amhroec in Levit. Simjdicinno.

TU<. following extraordinary statement appears 
in th.- Belfast Irish Patriot of November 23<1

\ Moiivvinore correspondent says that all the
tlu- estate of Mr. Thomson, near Coagh,tenants on .

haw received letter- warning them not to pay an 
iuereawd rent that lias been demanded by their 
landlord There are, at any rate, an openne», and 
manlv honesty about the system adopted that al
most make one forget an offence against the laws 
was committed. It is only in the North, after all, 
that tlie reallv clever ami straightforward “ designs 

caaried ont. Tlie Post Office was not troubled 
this occasion; hut twelve men in open daylight,

without any disguise, divided the labor between 
them and 'left the cautionary document in each 
house Three of them in the shades of the evening 
then boldly waited on the landlord and informed 
him that if the increased rent should he insisted 
he would he simply shut. The men who thus or
ganized themselves for a formidable day’s work 
were not known in the locality. As the result, we 
are told, not a single tenant went to pay his rent 
the day appointed for that purpose. It is more 
thin likely some of those adventurous strangers to 
Coagh will lie “ wanted ” by the police, Their bold
ness and candid way of going about the delicate 
task entitled them to that adnusatiun which the 
hold and daring are always sure to win. The law 
courts however, are dead to all feelings of chivalry 
and such like nonsense, and so it will he found lu 
this case if opportunity offers.

A SI LËNCKJrVÂTÏ 1ER.

It is extremely gratifying to observe that 
with tlie revival and rapid extension of Cath
olic doctrines in all directions a more human
and keen sense of justice seems tod......imite
the public mind. This oi course could not he 

It is a fact within the memory of 
many men not now old, that the perjudiro 
against Catholics was so strong in New Eng-
laud, that no secular journal, however in high living and gay times, 
fluential would have dared to advocate their Duty is unknown or ignored. Humble, 
claims however just. How great has been steady, hard work is despised. Sharp tricks 
the change since then. The Boston Iferalil, in business arc laughed at. and admired, and 
commenting oilmen and things in a recent dvhamdivry and depravity glossed 
issue, makes this suggestion: “The Citizen’s condoned. Moriilieation, tasting, sell-restraint, 
Committee certainly ought to put some good self-denial and self siu riliee are avoided. 
Catholics on tlie ticket for School Committee, The idea that it is honorable to lead a brave, 
merely as a matter of justice, especially when consist en I. principled life, unknown it may he,

' well qualified as Messrs. Fitzgerald poor ami unnoticed of men, hut cheered and 
and llaycs arc to lie had. Wo should like to sustained by the consciousness ot right 
see a Catholic clergymen or two on the hoard.” and the certitude of the approval of God—

If it wore understood that the presence of that idea is antiquated and uncommon. 
Catholics clergymen or laymen, meant Money and pleasure are the main things that, 
approval of the system, we should not. Never- occupy men’s thoughts and attract their 
theloss wo are glad of the liberality of our pursuit.
Boston contemporary. Hence comes the marriage oft..... vomence.

Tin; Paris correspondent of the Now York Tho question with young men and women 
Ximrs moralizing on some recent scandals anxious for murtimony is liot now ot love, 
which involve prominent members of the duty, worth and happiness, but of income, 
Republican majority, concludes by saying: “ dowry, enjoyment, and family pride. The 
It is by no means my intention to undervalue girl of the period is taught that the chief end 
the incalculable blessings of a republican form of her existence is to get married, and that 
of government, hut 11s wo see the French the greatest of blessings is to catch a rich 

A distinguished author says: “I resolved Komihlie’s gre t medicine men and hear of husband. To win the prize she studies 
when I was a child, never to use a word which t hoir acts and sayings, we are fain to exclaim, “accomplishments —she learns to pay tho 
1 could not pronounce before my mother with- (<;(>l| |lvh, the nation I ’ Never lias morality piano, but not to manage a household; she is 
out offending her.” lie kept his resolution, |,cen at so low an ebb; tales of robbery and instructed in the mysteries o! t ie toilet, Iml 
and became a pure-minded, noble, honored arson, murders, suicides and nameless crimes not in the obligation ot (lie ( liristian wile 
oentlemnn. His rule and example are worthy rh „„e half the columns of the daily papers, and mother; she knows all about the latest 
Of imitation. when these dare to speak the truth.” This is styles, Imt. nothing of the poor in her neighbor-

Boys remlily learn a class of low, the party which, according to its chief mouth- hoo«l. She can Banco nivl sing, si>cml hours 
vuh'arwords and expressions which are never ,v jj] Gambetta means to muzzle the in small talk, nnd has her aspirations bounded 
hoard ill respectable circles. The utmost (.|v|.,,y („ monopolize public instruction, by theatres, dress, novels ot the sensation!, ^ 
euro nil the part of the parents will scarcely lo recruit tho barracks from the seminaries, school, mid other manifestations ot the pride
prevent it- Of course, wo cannot think of lmd, in short, to educate tho people up to u of tho flesh and the ways ot the world. ^
girls as being so much exposed to this peril, tntù appreciation of the benefits of liberty! The qualification she socks in n lover arc
\Ve cannot imagine a decent girl using words _____, m, . - — wealth, goods looks, and polished miimivVs.
she would not'give utterance to before her A ..b.vcr little passage at tho expense of a She searches not, for real worth, true, holiest,1 
father or mother. member of the Belgian Legislation is current manly character or unostentatious virtue;

Such vulgarity is thought by some boys to : Washington. A young attache recently she can neither discern them nor appreciate 
hc“smart,” tho “ next thing to svveuvmg,’ lx.aci1(Mq |1(.re fresh from London, his Inst sin- them. ;. ,j . ... •
and yet “not so wicked. Rut it is a habit . , , WUs greatly vexed over what he was J lie young men ot lo-unj •••'<> eqtl.Ulv eh, ^
which leads to profanity, and fills the mind |,..,’s'cd to call his exile. “ At all events," he grossed with foolish things. I hey have their 
with evil thoughts, it vulgarizes mid degrades !L.' ;n tho habit of saying, and I lie remark own method of dissipation and of killing
tlie soul, and prepares the way lor many of the ’ t„ ,)V wi(|ti,v quoted, “ I shall speak no times. They are ns eager lor woplth imqre
gross and fearful sins which now corrupt ‘ . Wishiinrlon. 1 learned it in Lon- the lasses, and as keen tor show sham amt
society. don and 1 don’t intend to spoil my accent.” silly pleasure. They toll your With a liruYal

-u-iy............................. M. r-sffiîSSS!» 7'Sâ;‘;S

«,liter,-: »!»—«» «-j-»,   ' N'Zr'wZ.X ■' i “Til fSS.y n,„l K.,Sl ta».
,WW" K;..... . . , , tion Of his right leg. When the surgeon and it- has 'mveilcd c. Washingl . 1 . "qx, good enough in theif

Fvom London Out., wv have received the Lath- cxll|ni|lvll lll0 log, „skcd the question. “Is could »... think of nm h a h g ' ; } lmUlu.y (.;ml,ot;supply the ph.ee of love.,
o,.,c Ritcoan, a,iew paper, well printed and full of , hcl*o any discharge?” The patient looked my french L.V The past says so. T|,o present say^o.. .Tim.
matter which in its «•lection show» that itspub- uv_(lu. question might as well have been in. coitti to Rltk with a Bulguip. aivorto court says so. T>e daily hatel, of
tidier» désirs to lie on the Catholic side, a desire (;,vck or Hebrew for him. The surgeon 1 1 —w scandals in the mtick-ljcnp pi-tiss suV.s.
which is still farther made evident by the expression r(uK,tried jt j„ another form—“Does it run?” Montana tlif jaatieiw lihvte a formula fur einl ' t n|,(. (hi)*i>AVVho ttmrVy tnAnoy
of the good will of Bishop Walsh of London. We “ him! echoed the pitman; “ Od, man, 1.canna marriage as slmri as it is laeotne misert'l I I - '■
trust that our Canadian contemporary well prosper, walk.” 1,a,,Js-l.ifcl,ed-five dollars.

keep the compact
of them confided it to their wives, and, as 

be imagined, the story was soon in the mouths 
lo the bells rang for 

the tlires-

lnay
of all ; consequently, no one 
church, wished to be tlie first to step over 
hold. Behold, a new dilemma! The Mayor was 
at a loss what in do, when, suddenly a little priest 
appeared, assuring him that lie had imagined a 
clever mode of cheating the devil.

It was indeed in the contract that the first to en
ter tlie church should become the property of tlie 
Prince of Darkness, hut it was not specified what 
sort of a being it should be.—On this flaw tlie priest 
had counted for the success of his plan. A wolf 
having been caught on the day previous, lie placed 
it in u edge before the door of tlie cathedral, so that 
upon opening the cage door, the wolf must 
sarilv leap into the church.

Satan was on the watch for his prey, and chased 
like lightning after tlie poor animal. But when lie 

how lie 'had been outwitted, bis rage was tern- 
lie broke the neek of the wolf, and breathing 

fire and howling horribly, he slammed the dour of 
tho elnueli so hard that it broke ; and then, leaving 
behind him a strong smell of brimstone, lie flew off.

door can lie si ill seen to this very day

otherwise.

film chit lies, fashionable residences,

over and

men soitlier patient. But 1 may have been 
wrung. Another thing that does not seem to lie 
right is to see so many holes in cheese. It seems to 

n that solid cheese, one made by one of the old 
masters, with no holes in it—I do not accuse you 
of cheating, but don’t you feel a little ashamed 
wlieii you see a cheese cut, and tlie holes are the 
biggest part of it i The cells may be handy for the, 
skipper, but the consumer feels the fraud in his 
innermost soul. Among the improvements made ( (], this very 
in the manufacture of cheese, I must not forget that tj„. mvlal image of a wolf ; and, there too, the .lack 
of late vears the cheese does not resemble the grind- js K|,»wn a< an enduring witness of how the little 
stone as much as it did years ago. Tile time lias priest put the devil in harness.—Young Catholic.
been when if the farmer could not. find his grind- --------- • • • —....
stone nil he liad to do was to mortise a hole in tlie VULGAR \VOl!D>~j.
middle of tlie cheese and turn it, and grind his 
scythe. Before tlie invention of nitro-glycerine it 

good day’s work to hew off cheese enough for 
a meld. Time has worked wonders in cheese.— 
liutue "ml Farm.

neccs-

f
fie.

The Other day a boy about fifteen years of ago 
Gratiot avenue, and afterentered a grocery store 

looking around for a few minutes lie secreted a loaf 
of bread under his coat and started out. He was 
overhauled oil tlie street by the grocer, who was 
shouting for an officer, when tlie lad’s father 
along and cried out : ...

“What I Is it, mv Thomas ? Has my Thomas 
Take him tu tlie Station atto be a thief !come 

©lieu * ”
“ You want him locked up, do you 1” asked the

ALPHABETICAL CURIOSITIES.grocer.
“ 1 do !......... \ child of mine who steals shall go to

orison ' Thomas is a wild, bad liny ! ...
1 “ And who made me so I” cried tlie hoy as lie The protean nature oi the vowel sounds is fann- 
looked around on the crowd. “ Mother—mother liar to all. A few amusing examples will show that 
died three vears ago, and father there hasn't spoken the consonants are nearly as bad. B makes a load 
one kind word to any of the children since! I broad, turns the ear to a bear,and Tom into a tomb.
haven’t slept in the house a night foi months! see (! makes a limb climb, banged changed, a lever 
here how lie beats me ! Look at, the bruises on my clever, and transports a lover to clover. I> turns 

I» a bear to heard, a crow to crowd, and makes anger
“ Thomas, vou know I’m kind to all of you,” re- danger. F turns lower regions into flower regions, 

«lied the father, as the lad bared his arms. H changes eight to height. Iv makes now kn
1 U Kind • Have vou ever read us a word about I, transforms pear into pearl. N turns a line into 
Heaven, as mother used to! Have yon ever !]„«,, a crow to a crown, and makes one none. I 
seen her grave but. the once I Have you sent us tu metamorphoses lumber into plumber. k) <>• Usell 
«•lmol! When I’ve worked haven’t you pounded i has no significance. S turns even into seven, makes 
mo till I “ave up the money I” hove shove, and a word a sword, a pear a spear,

“ But—luit Thomas, vou are a tliii f,” stammered makes slaughter id laughter, and eiinuuslv change's 
the father. ' having a hue to shaving a shoe. 1 makes a bough

]__I haven’t got, a shiit to my name !” con- bought, turns here to there, alters one to tone, and
finned the hov as lie threw open his coat, “and Sant transforms the phrase “ allow his own “ tallow
and Maw are worse off, ’cause they are barefooted, qp, town.” Wdoes well...... >/., hose are whose, are
There hasn't been tire or wood in the house for two becomes ware, on won, omen women, so sow, vie 
dies and when I came here to steal this broad the view, it makes arm warm, and turns a liât, into 
rinldreii wen- in bed shivering and starving ! it you _wl,iit 1 Y turns fur into fm v, a man to many, 
«ion’t believe it, come along with me !” tn p, a toy, a rub to a ruby, and a lad to a lady.

The crowd believed it; there were tears ill tlie fimlJ Satmnlaÿ.
Lev’s eves and a quiver to his chin, and when the 
father went to remonstrate n man in the crowd 
,/» d him, shook Ids heels m the air and veiled :

“ You old Alton, volt are a loafer and a gutter 
drunkard, and l know it, nndifvou ever lay hand 
«ill one o’ tlie children again IU billow > oil to Texas 
Lut what I’ll break every bone in your bod',.

“ Let 111.' hov go!” cried the crowd, and lie was 
released. More, lie was given more bread and pro
visions than lie could carry home at one load.—
JJetmit Fret Press.
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